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EnglandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Gilbert K. Chesterton (1874 - 1936) wrote: The whole object of travel is not to

set foot on a foreign land; it is at last to set foot on oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s own country as a foreign

land.After decades of grateful immersion in this unique God-crafted beauty, we have compiled our

personal knowledge of these parks.Parks TouredThis is one of three books that cover the majority

of the Grand Circle Adventure. This book covers areas shown on the book cover.The other two

books (e-book and print) are 'Zion to Escalante, UtahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ and 'Vermilion Cliffs National

Monument' that also covers the entire North Rim of Grand Canyon including western Tuweep. It

also covers the internationally famous Ã¢â‚¬ËœThe WaveÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ and Ã¢â‚¬ËœBuckskin

GorgeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ slot canyon that is the largest slot canyon in the U.S. They are available at:

www.southutahparks.com. Book Tour ContentOur book is a combination of driving, walking,

mountain biking and other tours such as rafting and horseback riding. There are suggestions of

what to see and do, for each tour. A well-planned vacation/holiday ensures pleasant memories so

that no day is wasted. This e-book that incorporates the latest computer technology by extensive

use of external Internet references. There are approximately 200 web sites, 100 video sites and 180

photographs for you to visualize these sites. These references provide additional touring information

where you can visually see the hiking or bicycling trails. Therefore you can plan your trip at home.

We also identify free dry-camp (no facilities) sites and Hostels to reduce travel expense.Appendixes

provide additional trip information from medical to foreign visitor guide. HistoryEmbedded in this

land is the enduring history of pioneers who settled here when it was barren except for native Indian

occupation. In 1848, when the Mormons arrived from eastern U.S. and England, Utah belonged to

the Mexican government who inherited from Spain by revolution. It was raw land. After a war with

Mexico, the land became U.S. property. That lured more eastern pioneers from gold prospectors

and outlaws to vast herds of cattle ranchers. We have captured this fascinating history and blended

it into each of our tours. Also included are native Indian ruins that are hundreds of years old and

their rock art.Mile-By-Mile and GPS Location Your exact location is accomplished by using a

meticulous identification of mileposts (posts along the road indicating mileage) located at each mile

(1.6 km) on every improved road. Where those mileposts are not available, we use actual miles

from a designated reference point. Where applicable, Global Positioning Satellite data (GPS) is

supplied to complement walking tours in remote areas. Using this collection of information, you will

always know your exact location. Book NavigationBook organization starts with the Table of

Contents. Under each of the major Trips, there are individual Tours. For example: Trip 5, Capitol



Reef to Green River has six tours. Within those tours are 23 other tours that are now shown in the

abbreviated Table of Contents below. Clicking on a Table of Contents Trip or Tour, quickly leaps

you to that selection. In that Tour, under 1.0 Information , there are Hyperlinks to other sections

within that tour: 2-Visitor Center; 3-Services; 4-Lodging; 5-Camping, 6-Hiking; 7-Other Tours (Biking,

Horse, Rafting, etc.) and 8-Driving Tours.Two appendixes are crucial to understanding travel

location and tour sites.Appendix 1 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Road maps for each trip.Appendix 7 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Tour

sites and location map. Use these maps as a guide for each Trip and applicable sub-tours. Most of

these road maps were created by GPS tracking; therefore, very accurate.
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This book is s five star edition without a doubt. The attention to every detail is superb and reflects

the dedication and experience necessary to provide such reliable travel information. I have spent

many days traveling in this region of the country and can recommend using this book as a major

source guide. The local history research that went into this publication is outstanding and holds your

interest from beginning to end.



The Utah travel book, DRIVING, HIKING AND MOUNTAIN BIKING, is one of the most

comprehensive collections of driving, walking and biking tours that I have ever seen. The book is

remarkably easy to navigate by using the hyperlinks to find tours, maps and related historical facts.

The document also provides numerous links to external sources of information. In addition the book

gives the reader an overview of desert wild life, desert safety tips, camp grounds, lodging and a lot

more. DRIVING, HIKING AND MOUNTAIN BIKING would be a value for anyone driving through,

visiting or living in Utah. John Ruth

We just returned from touring several national parks in Utah. Before we left, we loaded our iPad with

this book, and it was invaluable. We visited many great places we surely would have missed if we

didn't have the book. Thank you C&L Rogalla for spending so many hours compiling this book and

sharing your experiences.

Used this book extensively on our family trip last summer. The detailed descriptions and links were

invaluable in making our trip a success. We are planning another trip to see more of beautiful Utah

based on recommendations in this book.

So far, I have found this book to be in great detail, easy to follow routes, especially detailing side

trips that one may want to take and let's you know how long the detour would take. Will do a more

thorough review later when I have had more time to read it more thoroughly.

Good book for road trips in Utah - not sure if I'd get Kindle edition again, just because it's harder to

flip to different parts of the book. But that was my choice. Something to consider in the future.

I purchased the Kindle version of this book when planning an extensive trip to the National Parks of

Southern Utah. The exhaustive and detailed descriptions, combined with all the links to various

websites and videos, were helpful more than I had ever anticipated. It helped us create a doable

and enjoyable itinerary, and led us to many locations we would have missed otherwise. So glad

someone on Trip Advisor recommended it, it helped make our trip!
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